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On the shore
of the wide
world . .
I sit alone
and think
1976 FUTURA
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
You shall listen to all sides and filter them
.
It is yourself you seek
.
3


Your contemplation is the breaking of the shell
that encloses your understanding
7

No man can reveal to you aught but that which
already lies half asleep in the dawning of your knowl-
edge .
The teacher who walks in the shadow of the temple
,
among his followers , gives not of his wisdom but rather
of his faith and his lovingness.
If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter the
house of his wisdom , but rather leads you to the thresh-
old of your own mind
.
The astronomer may speak to you of his understand-
ing of space , but he cannot give you his understanding
.
The musician may sing to you of the rhythm which is
in all space, but he cannot give you the ear which
arrests the rhythm nor the voice that echoes it
.
And he who is versed in the science of numbers can
tell of the regions of weight and measure , but he can-
not conduct you thither.
For the vision of one man lends not its wings to
another man.
Kahlil Gibran
administrators, faculty, staff
9
PRESIDENT CALVIN E.
GROSS
ROBERT STALCUP JOHN BURKE
11
SYLVIA WALLACH
13
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JUDY NOONAN-
PUSATERI
PATRICIA BLUS

LILLIAN STEVENS IDA SIMMONS
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Nice pair a legs ya got there ! Now we will go through the esthetic value of a cigar
box.
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ALL
CAN
HEAR
BUT
ONLY
THE
SENSITIVE
CAN
UNDERSTAND
seniors
38
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Dear Fellow Student,
'
'When things go. wrong as they
sometimes will
,
When the road you're trudging
is all up hill
,
When funds are low and the debts
are high
,
When you want to smile but you
ha-ve to sigh
,
• When care is pressing you down
a bit,
Rest if you must , but don't you
quit ! '
'
Anonymous
Submitted by Senior Fran Amos
WILLA ADAMS
Life is only what you make it.
CARYL ALTER
MELTRAS W. AMMONS
Well, if you think this life is bad
- What's your alternative?
FRANCES Y. AMOS
40
DONALD ANDRE
Regrets - a few
Frustrations - many
Hope - Always
Love - Always
A mis amigos - Van y Viven con
Dios
KAREN Y . BELL
The best thing I can be is Me
!
STEPHANIE BELL
You can't forget the laughter
... or the tears
.
MARGARET BENHAM
MARGARET BERNARDI
Pleasure affords more delight
when shared with others
.
SALLY BLOM
HAROLD M . BLUE
Life is an experience,
it is your job to make
it a good experience.
SHARON D. BROWN
Happy is the student who leaves
National with a degree and his
(her) sanity.
LOIS C. CAVANAGH-DALEY
Shanti
MARGRET CHALMERS
The measure of man resides not
in what he does, but in what he
tries.
BETSY CHRISTENSEN
I say "try;" if we never try, we
shall never succeed.
VANESSA CLAWSON
I hear and I forget;
I see and I remember;
I do and I understand
.
ESTEE COHEN
Solitude is fine when you are at
peace with yourself and have
something definite to do.
JULIE DAUGHERTY
In a world where it's so difficult
to derive any meaning , there is
nothing so gratifying as the
immediate human response of
children
.
CARLA ERLAND
CAROL FERSTL
For what I am today , and for
what I will be tomorrow , is all
because of two people whom I
love very much
.
MICHAEL K. FITZGERALD
The language of the lips is easily
taught; but who can teach the
language of the heart?
43
KARLA FLOOD
I am not a teacher , but an
awakener.
LINDA GERGERIAN
Don't ever doubt what your heart
says is true though everything
around you says no.
SUE HALE
It's always easier to make a
commitment or to get involved
in something than to get out of
it.
KIM HALL
You are the best you, you can
only be the second best anyone
else.
ROSE MARIE HAMBRICK
Life is beautiful when one sees
beyond it.
44
MARGUERITE HARRINGTON
I want to teach my students how
to live this life on Earth ... To
face its struggles and its strife
And to improve their worth
.
ANNE MARIE HARRSCH
Even if you are on the right
track, you'll get run over if you
just sit there
.
THOMAS HAWKINS
DAWN HEDBERG
Recipe for a good life:
Laughter - Love -
Happiness
JOAN HEMMER
It is never too late to have a
dream come true
.
GAIL HETZER
At long last
!
BERLYN HILL
NITA HOLMES
ZELDA E. JACKSON
Progress is everyone pushing in
the same direction.
PRICILLA JONES
They said it couldn't be done;
But I said maybe and did it
anyway. The best is yet to be.
SANDRA KALIKA
This time like all times is a very
good one , if we but know what to
do with it.
ANNETTE KAPANTAS
Happiness is the reflection of a
smile.
47
KIM KOSINSKI
CELESTE LAUER
Thanks to all and good-bye
!
MARY BETH LAUER
ANNA LEDONNE
We are all happier when we look
ahead with confidence.
48
DIANE LEE
Duties never conflict. I do what I
want to do.
DENICE LINDAHL
We live and grow by new
knowledge.
m
JACQUELINE LOTT
Never give up until you
feel you have
reached your goal
.
SUE MACHAK
TINA MAKRIS
Morning will break, once we've
danced on this earth for universal
harmony.
MARGO MANOLAS
A true friend is
the best possession
.
TERRY MARKEN
PATRICIA MATTHEWS
With diligence and
determination, we will be able
to hurdle our most appalling
obstacles.
ROBERTA McCOLLISTER
It's not too late to wonder.
REBECCA D. McMILLAN
No one is useless in this world
who lightens the burden of it to
anyone else
.
TIMOTHY I. McMURRAY
People who bring sunshine to
others cannot keep it from
themselves.
RICHARD C. MECKEL
What is once loved you will find
is always yours . . . Take it
... in your mind and nothing
ever can take it away
.
MARION MEINHARDT
Words are a source of
misunderstandings
.
SUE MIKKOLA
May peace and happines be with
thyself always.
It is the best thing in life to be
.
MATTHEW MILLER
Love hides a multitude of faults.
DEBORAH J. MIOSSI
Quiero saber;
Quiero conocer.
LINDA MOLDAVAN
Pain makes man think; thought
makes man wise; wisdom makes
life endurable
GAIL MUCIBABICH
Come forth into the light of
things; let Nature be your
teacher.
BONNIE MURPHY
Take time to laugh
It's the music of your soul.
Take time to be friendly,
It's your key to happiness.
JENIFER MYLES
BEVERLY OTTAVIANO
Hold fast your dreams,
for if they die -
Life is a broken
winged bird . . . That
cannot fly.
JAN PAPAGEORGE
It's what you learn after you
know it all that counts
.
53
JEFFREY S . PAULY
A time for change is
a time for greatness.
BARBARA PHILLIPS
There are marshmallows,
gumdrops and peppermint canes
With stripings of scarlet and
gold , And you carry away of the
treasure that rains as much as
your apron can hold
!
BETTY PIEPHO
There are things that are known
and things that are unknown; in
between are doors.
TERESA POPLAWSKI
Love is the active concern for the
life and the growth of that which
we love.
54

56
ANDIE SILGUERO
Gracias a todos quienes
estuvieron conmigo surante mi
estancia aqui - con todo carino
les deseo muchas bendiciones de
Dios.
MARY ANN SMITH
The object of education is to
prepare the young to educate
themselves throughout their
lives.
PATRICIA SMITH
Imagine the love we speak of:
made real
Imagine the peace we hope for:
come true
Imagine it: in one time, in one
place, in one person.
NANCY JEAN SULLIVAN
Success comes from hope . . .
Hope comes from confidence
Confidence comes from love.
DIANE SZLAK
I sing in silent harmony,
We shall be free
.
PATRICIA TAYLOR
SARA TISDEL
DIANE M . TOBLESKY
When I was young, every day was
as a beginning of some new
thing, and every evening ended
with the glow of the next day's
dawn.

JANET WEBB
DIANE M. WEAVER
No man is an island . . .
TANYA MARIA WHITLEY
Life is what you make
it and who you make
it with!
!
DIANA WHITMORE
DELORES O. WILLIAMS
I am able to love very little and I
choose partners who are able to
love even less . . .
61
MAURA LEE WIX
There are three things that last -
faith, hope the greatest of these
is love
.
HOPE YAMASHITA
A child's smile is worth a
thousand words.
DEBI YARRIS
Follow your dream . . .
DAVID YEATS
Keep a fire burning in your eyes
Pay attention to the open skies
You'll never know what will be
coming down
.
ROSEMARY YORK
PAULETTE ZIFFERSKY
No one is perfect!
Admitting you've made a
mistake takes much courage but
is necessary to succeed in this
world.
63
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I kicked off my shoes , and felt the good earth
under my feet
I loosened my tie , and felt what it feels like
to breathe
I found the secret to life
I took some time for living . . .
Too busy to stop and notice the things that are real
Embarrassed to talk about all the things that I feel
It's so strange , never noticed the world all around me
Hey, look I've chnaged, my attitude's been rearranged
From now on I'm taking some time for living
High on everything life is giving
I'm gonna be taking time for life.
by Don and Dick Addrisi
student life
Everyone has daydreams
Everyone has goals
People like the way dreams have of
sticking to their souls . . .
Rivers belong where they can ramble
Eagles belong where they can fly
I've got to be where my spirit can
run free
Got to find my corner of the sky
69
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INTRODUCING ELECTRICITY
If I break anything I hope it's covered in my lab fee. POWER!
77
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THE GLASS MENAGERIE
The Speech-Theatre area of the Fine Arts Department has two major
aspects; the Children's Theatre tours, (this year they played to over
12,000 children in 3 shows) and the successful college productions
saluting the bicentennial. The three productions were "The Last Of
Mrs. Lincoln," "Adrift in New York," and "The Glass Menagerie"
pictured below
.
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I
TOWN ASSOCIATION SQUARE DANCE

II
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Iota Epsilon, one of the newer
chapters of AKA was chartered
September 28, 1974 by fourteen
of NCE's students. In keeping
with AKA tradition, Iota Epsilon
has designed its program of civic
and social functions to include
the community in which it
functions.
MEMBERS
Willa Adams
Meltras Ammons
Karen Bell
Aminta Carter
Renee Eldridge
Lee Ola Hoosman
Carmen Ketchum
Joyce Mackrel
Judy Miller
Debra Rieves
Kim Scott
Janet Webb
Paulette Williams
Renee Williams
Rosemary York
ADVISORS
Helen Cooper
Alice Robinson
KAPPA DELTA PI
98
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CONCERT CHOIR
101
THIS YEAR'S REBELS
Mike Burton
Neal Honda
Nick Maldonado
Matthew Miller
John Pronos
Kenneth Sakamoto
Kevin Schaffer
Dan Schwears
Rick Thompson
103
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POMPONS
Sue Smilie
Debbie Rieves
Toni Hairison
Josepha Walker
Verna Barton
Theresa Rhone
Wanetta Gillian
Adele Meyers
Donna Newton
Claudria Hearns
Faith Kricher
Stepanie Bell
Gloria Ben
Carmen Ketchum
Nelda Bradley
Sponsor - Ms. Noonan
The Pom-Pons girls work hard to
provide entertainment for the
spectators and support for the
basketball players. The squad
was enlarged this year and many
ideas went together to form new
and effective routines.
107
HOMECOMING DANCE
The Homecoming dance was held
at Marienthal in honor of the
basketball players and to crown
our homecoming queen . The
lucky lady was Fran Vitalli.
Other contestants were Sue
Smilie , Deb Rieves , Carol
Willey, Janet Webb, Sue
Mikola
,
Betty Hill and Cathy
McGuire.
109
BALLOONFEST
Fifty years ago in March National
College of Education moved from
Chicago to the North Shore , the
site where Harrison Hall now
stands. To commemorate this
move the present students and
faculty re-enacted the original
celebration. Red balloons were
launched . We hope our next fifty
years will be as successful as the
last fifty.

PARENTS'
112
WEEKEND
113
SPRING
WEEKEND

117
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119

Who am I and who are we?
It only matters that we are
.
And it doesn't matter if we are today or
tomorrow or yesterday, because we can't be
never - we are . And being what we are I
can't promise you tomorrow - for I am only
promised today.
So let this be my commitment:
Now I will love you in all the ways
I can love. And we'll both have to
have faith in tomorrow. But in case
tomorrow is not yours or mine , let me
grow from you today
.
For we are
.
Mark King
Chicago campus
ADMINISTRATORS, FACULTY, STAFF
THEY DO IT ALL FOR US
Ben Williams
Ane Weston
Mary Jane Kearney
Armon Beck
123
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129
CLUBS, COMMITTEES, GROUPS
Student Council
Pamela Frazier
Sharon Gay
Dorothy McKeever
Julianna Ware
Student Concern
Mike Todt
Joe Rine
Pamela Frazier
Dorothy McKeever
Ane Weston
National Commuter
Delphine Cates
Mike Lesko
Arlene Saldana
130
Activity
Committee
Arsenia Flournoy
Sharon Calhoun
Delphine Cates
Marilyn Vaughn
Jose Rivera
Sharon Gay
Latino Club
Jose Rivera
Maria Rodriguez
Marcia Markowicz
Arlene Saldana
Carlos Colon
Decorating
Committee
Hollis Anderson
Brenda Smith
Delphine Cates
Melissa Parrillo
Julianna Ware
Pamela Frazier
MODERN DANCERS IN ACTION
Brenda Smith
Sharon Gay
Arsenia Flournoy
Patrica Moore
Marilyn Vaughn
Sharon Calhoun
Delphine Cates
Detra Jones
Joy Bryant
133
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137
WHILE IN CHICAGO . . .
A BOWLING PARTY HAPPENS
Thrill Of Victory
And The Agony
Of Defeat
Latino Nite:
Singers,
Refreshments
Black History Month:
Speakers,
Reminders
SUPERLATIVE WINNERS

As we of the 1976
Futura staff put
this edition to
bed , we look forward
to its "birth"
and wish to thank
the many people
who have helped
make this book
possible; with
special thanks to
the photographers
and staff of
Sanford Studios.
FUTURA 1976
You gave us moments to capture and
stories to tell.
What ever of each has entered these
pages would be our present to you— if
it weren't your gift to us.
A. A. Milne
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